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SERVING THE MIDWEST
FROM THREE LOCATIONS

Storing hay inside may seem like a significant cost upfront, but compare the return on covered and noncovered 
hay storage. It only makes sense to store your feed under a roof.  As the diagram shows, the outer 6” of the round 
bale comprises 1/3 of the hay. Storing hay in the elements decreases the value of this outer layer. Our fabric-
covered buildings provide an economical solution for storing and preserving your hay year-round.

STORING HAY INSIDE IS ESSENTIAL.STORING HAY INSIDE IS ESSENTIAL.

Building 
Size

Storage 
Capacity

for 6x5 bales
50x96 420 bales
50x64 252 bales
40x80 240 bales
30x64 144 bales

PAYBACK IN 
AS LITTLE AS 

3 YEARS

66” Diameter Round Bale
33.1% of the bale is in the outer 6”
26.4% of the bale is in the next 6”
19.9% of the bale is in the next 6”
13.2% of the bale is in the next 6”
7.4% of the bale is in the inner 6”

*Robert Wells, Noble Foundation



GENERAL CONTRACTORS
CONCEPT: This phase includes constant 
monitoring and interaction. We keep 
an eye on budgets to ensure the lowest 
costs, stay on top of schedules for timely 
delivery, and work closely with the design 
team to create your vision.

CONSTRUCTION: Working with trusted 
suppliers, we keep them accountable to 
our standards throughout the entire build. 
From sequence to production and quality 
control, we stay focused on the goal.

COMPLETION: The last step in any 
build. This phase includes site cleanup, 
systems training, and final inspections. 
After completion, we perform a final 
walkthrough to ensure your complete 
satisfaction and help you with warranty 
paperwork.

ENGINEERING BUILDINGS MADE TO LAST
Our buildings are engineered for each specific application 
to account for the wind (up to 150 mph) and snow loads 
(up to 300 psf). Our competitors offer buildings that can 
be installed anywhere and therefore are not engineered 
for the specific location.

Our cover material is manufactured from high density 
polyethylene tapes and coated on each side with low 
density polyethylene. The covers have UV inhibitors on 
each side to ensure long term strength when exposed to 
sunlight.  Every project includes an up to 25 year fabric 
warranty.

Our buildings are engineered to comply with the latest IBC 
codes.

CONTACT US
Phone: 1.833.385.1859
www.greenfield-contractors.com

OUR LOCATIONS
Princeville, IL
Clermont, IA
Sabetha, KS

HEAR FROM OUR CUSTOMERSHEAR FROM OUR CUSTOMERS
“Greenfield Contractors recently installed a 
Fabric Building at our Jefferson City location.  
We had inspected various brands and even steel 
frame buildings and liked the frame quality 
and dome height of the solution Greenfield 
offered.  We were very pleased with the high 
quality of construction and speed with which it 
was installed.  The framing, bracing, and cover 
are very substantial and are worth paying for, 
especially in a high wind area. I would definitely 
recommend Greenfield for your next Fabric-
Covered Building.“

~Josh Korte

FLEXIBLE DESIGN
We work with you to design and construct a practical and 
efficient solution for storing your hay. Choose from multiple 
foundation options, and customize your building even 
further with keder or monolithic covers, along with custom 
doors, openings, endwall designs and more.

DURABLE CONSTRUCTION
Our buildings are designed to withstand weather 
conditions specific to your location. Our fabric is made 
to withstand the elements. Our well-trained crews pay 
attention to the details so the end product is a durable, 
long-lasting structure.

NATURAL PROTECTION
With our construction materials and designs, natural 
airflow and ventilation minimize moisture. This preserves 
the nutrional value of your hay and reduces hay loss.

OPEN INTERIORS
Our fabric buildings are designed with height and open 
interiors to meet your storage needs. This feature gives 
you ample room to stack and store your hay.


